Eugene Ballet - ROMEO & JULIET
Sets & Costumes

For more information about the Romeo & Juliet set rental contact
Production Manager Josh Neckels.
541 485 3992.

josh@eugeneballet.org
ABOUT THE SETS
Romeo and Juliet sets designed by Jerry Williams consist of seven separate units. Three square units with opening wings that can play all four sides, one unit that works with three stair units or stands alone and three stair units that can play singly or multiple directions.

1) The church square unit plays in the market scenes as the church front and in the wedding and crypt scene as the altar and has a “stained glass” rose window and a large sculpted Christ on a cross hanging inside the unit.
2) The balcony unit plays in the Romeo & Juliet scene as a balcony, bedroom scenes as a curtained piece and market scenes as exterior wall.
3) The window unit plays in the market scenes as a balconied window, the bedroom and ballroom scenes as an interior window with balcony beyond, the balcony scene as Juliet’s window.
4) The stair units have multiple uses and are used in the Eugene Ballet version in almost all scenes except in short scene changes.

All units are on castors and can be moved by performers for choreographed a vista scene changes using three or four performers per unit.
Two bed units that alternate in the crypt scene are also castored and part of the set design.
Church unit
Left: exterior with door and wings closed
Right: interior with door open to reveal crucifix and votive candles

Left: Bedroom unit used as exterior wings closed
Right: Balcony unit with stair unit and stair case with railing
Above: Romeo & Juliet market scene with all square units on stage and painted sky backdrop.

Below: Juliet’s bedroom with unit wings open Lord Capulet and Count Paris are seen behind the window.
Above: Romeo & Juliet ballroom scene versatility of stair units is shown.

Below: Romeo & Juliet balcony scene with star drop and scenic units.
Above: street scene with units placed downstage to represent the exterior of Lord Capulet’s house.

Below: Lady Capulet lifted on wooden stretcher at end of Act II market scene.
Above: Chapel scene with inside of chapel unit open to show interior with votive candles.

Below: Crypt scene with chapel unit placed stage left and Juliet’s bier center stage.
ROMEO & JULIET COSTUMES
55 Costumes

ROMEO (3)
1) Tunic - Teal with light blue sleeves
1) Tunic - green/gold with mask
1) Cream shirt, black cape

JULIET (4)
1) Leotard with pink skirt,
   Over dress - pink gold, pink cap
1) Dress - empire line- red/white, pearl cap
1) Night gown - cream empire line
1) Wedding dress - peach/cream/silver, Cloak silver/grey

LADY CAPULET (2)
1) Dress - red with gold trim dress
   Over dress - black/red/gold plaid
1) Dress - rose/burgundy/gold, headband
   Overdress - red/purple, headpiece

LORD CAPULET (3)
1) Shirt - burgundy
   Overcoat
1) Ball coat
1) Coat - black

TYBALT (2)
1) Tunic - red velvet/gold sleeves, hat
1) Tunic, hat

MERCUTIO (2)
1) Tunic green/red/gold stripe
1) Tunic black/gold, mask

BENVOLIO (2)
1) Tunic - olive green corduroy
1) Tunic - teal/gold, mask

NURSE
1) Dress with apron, fat suit, large hat with long veil

PRINCE OF VERONA
1) Tunic black with gold, cape, hat
LORD MONTAGUE
1) Coat striped, shirt taupe, hat

LADY MONTAGUE
1) Dress green

COUNT PARIS
1) Tunic - green/black, short cape blue/gold, hat gold/black

FRIAR LAWRENCE
1) Monk robe- brown, wig with bald spot

PETER
1) Tunic - tan corduroy, coat- tan, hat

ROSALIND
1) Dress gold/cream, headpiece pearl

JUIET'S FRIENDS
6) Dress dusty rose/cream, headpiece pearl
  Dress pink/white, headpiece pearl
  Dress rose/white, headpiece pearl
  Dress mauve white, headpiece pearl
  Dress salmon/white, headpiece pearl
  Dress peach/white, headpiece pearl

CAPULET MEN
3) Tunic - peasant, hat
   Tunic- red/black/gold, hat

   Tunic - peasant, hat
   Tunic- red/gold, green pattern shirt

   Tunic - peasant, hat
   Tunic- red/gold, blue/red pattern shirt hat

MONTAGUE MEN
3) peasant tunics

TOWNS PEOPLE
Women 8 Peasant costumes - skirt, blouse vest eyelet bonnets
Women 3 Dresses - Rust/blue/cream
GUARDS
2) Costumes and hats

COURT LADIES
6 Dress orange/gold/black, headpiece
       Dress rust/velvet/mauve, headpiece
       Dress mauve/red/yellow, headpiece
       Dress orange/gold/purple, headpiece
       Dress lavender/velvet/gold, headpiece
       Dress grey/gold/pink, headpiece

6 Extra hats